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Brand Positioning



Brand Statement:

For businesses and individuals who look for futuristic and timeless brand identity 
and advertising designs, Monica Graphics is an all-rounded design agency that 
offers its clients creative design solutions that attract the attention of their target 
audience. Unlike our competitors, Monica Graphics works with the client on 
understanding their vision and matching all their design needs.
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Brand Board:

I N S P I R AT I O N

T Y P E F A C E S

PAT T E R N S T E X T U R E S

C O L O R  PA L E T T E

B R A N D  P O S I T I O N I N G  S TAT E M E N T

L O G O M A R KMonica Gerges

Monica Graphics 

monica.gerges05@gmail.com 

(870)-340-8929

www.monicagraphics.com

@monicagerges_graphics

@Monica Gerges

For businesses who look for futuristic and timeless brand identity and advertising designs, 

Monica Graphics is a design agency that offers its clients creative design solutions that 

attract the attention of their target audience.

Century Gothic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.

Iowan Old Style
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.
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Visual Guidelines



Logo: Mark:

Nothing should be crowding around the logo closer than the “O” 
in the logo mark MONICA. 

Clear Space Requirements:
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Minimum Size:

The minimum size for the logo is 1 inch height.

1 in

Colors:

#D7775A
PMS 2031 C
C15 M58 Y60 K4
R215 G119 B90

#ffffff
PMS 7436 C

C0 M0 Y0 K0
R255 G255 B255

#000000
PMS Black 6C
C100 M100 Y100 K100
R0 G0 B0

#3C5F53
PMS 5477 C

C75 M38 Y57 K28
R60 G95 B83

#FDE6E0
PMS 9240 U

C0 M11 Y8 K0
R253 G229 B223

These are the only colors allowed for this logo.
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Color Variations:

Reverse Treatment:

These color variations are allowed as long as the colors are exactly the same as the ones 
mentioned.  No other color could be used for the logo.

Use this logo style in the case of placement on a dark background.
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Unacceptable Logo Usage:

DON’T: The logo may not be 
stretched, skewed or distorted.

DON’T: The logo may not be in different 
colors other than those mentioned by the 
brand guidelines.

DON’T: The logo may not have 
a colorful background behind it.

DON’T: The logo may not be misplaced 
or moved from its original form.
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Typography:

Sans Serif Serif

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

1234567890!?:.,;&
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890!?:.,;&

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

1234567890!?:.,;&

Century Gothic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

1234567890!?:.,;&
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890!?:.,;&

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

1234567890!?:.,;&

Iowan Old Style

Iowan Old Style is the official serif typeface to 
be used for legal and formal documents.

Century Gothic Pro is the official typeface to 

be used throughout text needed under the 

brand identity. Typeface character style can 

be in bold or regular.

Alternative Typography:

Sans Serif Serif

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

1234567890!?:.,;&

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

1234567890!?:.,;&

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

1234567890!?:.,;&

Arial
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
1234567890!?:.,;&

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

1234567890!?:.,;&

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

1234567890!?:.,;&

Times

Times typeface can be used in the case that 
Iowan Old Style is not available.

Arial typeface can be used in the case 
that Century Gothic Pro is not available.
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An example of Monica Graphics business card is shown above. The business card should be 
approved before print and use. 

Visual Identity System:

• Business Card
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870.340.8929 www.monicagraphics.com monicagerges_graphicsMonica Gerges

2  in

0.5 in 0.5 in

0.75 in

Visual Identity System:
• Letterhead

When using the letterhead, the correct margins should be used to ensure proper spacing. All type 
must be placed inside the margins and no closer than 2 inches from the top, 0.5 inches from the 
sides, and 0.75 inches from the bottom.

Type should use the serifs mentioned, Iowan Old Style or Times. Font size should be minimum 10 pt 
with leading at 14 pt, and maximum 12 pt with leading at 16 pt.
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Website Favicon:

Social Media Mark:

Email Sign-Off:
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Resumé



Resumé:
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References:

• Graphic Design Editor

• The Herald newspaper

• Arkansas State University

• Email: drew.morgan1@smail.astate.edu

• Phone: (501)-860-1290

• Supervisor

Drew Morgan

• Professor in Graphic Design

• Arkansas State University

• 2105 East, Aggie Rd, Jonesboro, AR 72401

• Email: kvickrey@astate.edu

• Phone: (870)-530-0466

• Professor

Kim Vickrey
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Correspondence



Cover Letter:

March 28, 2022

Steve Williams 
1301 5th Ave., Ste. 2600 
Seattle, WA 98101

Dear Mr. Williams

I am writing this letter to express my interest in the Art Director opening as advertised on https://dnaseattle.com/ From 
day one, I believe I can make valuable contributions to the creative team at DNA. I possess a wide range of abilities that 
combine innovative art and design principles after comprehensive study for my Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design 
degree obtained at Arkansas State University. Furthermore, my knowledge on Adobe Creative Suite, illustration, and 
photography will allow me to play a crucial role in the implementation of your design and marketing initiatives. 

The following are highlights of my skills and accomplishments:

• Teamwork - Worked with a team of designers to create a social media and print campaign using strategic creative 
marketing, copywriting, and design skills for The Polish Agency and Huntington Square.

• Leadership - Led a team of designers at Arkansas State University’s The Herald newspaper as the Graphic Design 
Editor. I created graphics needed for articles, re-designed the paper’s logo, and helped other editors design their page 
professionally through layout design.

• Awards - Won a Chapter ADDY award for my Fashion Icons magazine design in the Northeast Arkansas  
student competition.

• Resilience - Relocated to the States to pursue a career in graphic design. I am knowledgeable about diverse cultures, 
can adapt to change, and am responsible for coping with challenging situations.

Enclosed is my resumé and references for your review. You may also view my portfolio of work at  
www.monicagraphics.com or learn more about me on Intstagram @monicagerges_graphics. I welcome the 
opportunity to discuss with you personally how my skills and strengths can best serve your company. I will contact you 
this week or please feel free to reach me at 870-340-8929 or monica.gerges05@gmail.com. I look forward to speaking 
with you and appreciate your valuable time and consideration. 

Sincerely,

Monica Gerges
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Thank You Email:
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Website



• Home page

• Portfolio

• Portfolio

Click here to visit website.

19

https://monicagraphics.com


• About me

• Contact
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Social Media



Social Media Statement:
I use social networks to connect with like-minded creatives, inform and inspire my community 
of designers, build my personal brand and grow my business. Through social media, I will find 
creative graphic designers who see value in our services, promote me to others, and join with me 
in using social media to spread good news. To accomplish this, I showcase my personal brand 
online by being authentic and true to my personality, interests and values.

Calendar:
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Instagram:
@monicagerges_graphics

Using my social media calendar, I 
utilized Instagram’s features of stories, 
hashtags, and tagging others to share 
work created by other artists that inspire 
me and me. I also made highlights that 
match my brand identity that take you 
to artist shoutouts, my work, design 
memes, and inspirations. I also tagged 
other artists and got replies twice on the 
shared art, which helped me create 
connections with the artists.

23

https://www.instagram.com/monicagerges_graphics/


LinkedIn:
Monica Gerges

I used LinkedIn to connect with professionals and 
introduce my brand. I also LinkedIn to update my skills, 
work, and awards; to increase my work opportunities.

24

http://linkedin.com/in/monica-g-2a9596118


Behance:
Monica Gerges

I used LinkedIn to connect with professionals and 
introduce my brand. I also LinkedIn to update my skills, 
work, and awards; to increase my work opportunities.

25

https://www.behance.net/monicagerges_designs


Business Plans



IDENTITY:
What’s your full name? 
Monica Gerges.

Would you like to create a brand that refers to you as a person or you as a thing? 
In other words, do you want to have a business that is known by your name or by 
another name? 
I would like to be recognized as my own name. 

What is the location of your business?  
A medium to large sized city that is not as busy as New York but with great opportunities.

Where would you rather work? Virtual from home or at a physical office?
Physical office. 

S.W.O.T.
• S - Strengths:
1. I enjoy learning and expanding my knowledge.

2. I am a team leader.

3. Good communication skills..

• W - Weaknesses:
1. I focus too much on details.

2. Easily influenced by competitors design style.

3. I can’t say no.

• O - Opportunities:
1. Understanding of diverse cultures and traditions internationally.

2. Learning and experiencing advertising and marketing.

3. NFT’s.

• T - Threats:
1. High competition

2. Overworking myself by taking on so many responsibilities.

3. Constant change of design trends. 

27



MISSION:

What drives you? What keeps you motivated? What are you passionate about?
My drive is to become as successful as Paula Scher. I have always wanted to become a designer 

whether it be interior, fashion or graphic design, which is why I am passionate mostly about the kind 

of art I make. I want to be able to use my skills in design to help other businesses become outstanding 

and unique for their visual identity and brand.

What is important to you in business? 
I value growth in the creative field and thinking. I want my company to be up-to-date on creative 

design trends internationally. 

FUTURE:
Where do you see yourself in 5 years? 
In 5 years, I imagine myself designing full-time, and working as an art director. I will also be studying 

and expanding my knowledge about marketing and advertising.

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
In 10 years time, I will be in a creative director position where I can work one-on-one with clients and 

delivering their design needs, within a group of art directors and copywriters. 

How are you going to make this 10-year goal happen?
My first step is to graduate with a Bachelor of Fine Art degree in Graphic Design, then secure a 

full-time design job on salary at a design and adverting agency. Then I will apply to a graduates 

degree in marketing and advertising to gain better knowledge and expand my experience in 

communicating with clients; this will help my pitching skills when it comes to my designs and better 

my work as an art director. After working as an art director for years, I will gain experience with 

working with clients, copywriters, designers, and creative directors. By then, I would have enough 

knowledge to fulfill my goals in being a creative director in 10 years.
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PRODUCTS AND SERVICES: 

Advertising

Branding

Print Design

Social Media Management

Drawing/ Illustrating

Photography

Painting

Sculpture

Public speaking

Event Planning Vice President of NSCS

Social Media (YouTube) content creator

Creative Thinking and Problem-Solving

Entrepreneurship

Strength 1:
Event Planning

Qualifications & Competitive Advantages:
I am the Events Planning Vice President of National Society of Collegiate Scholars of  

the Astate Chapter.

Strength 2:
Advertising and Print Design

Qualifications & Competitive Advantages:
I worked with a team of designers in creating and directing entire social media and print ads 

campaign with The Polish Agency and Huntington Square in Jonesboro, Arkansas.

Strength 3:
Adobe Creative Suite and Design Systems

Qualifications & Competitive Advantages:
I have years of experience with working and studying Adobe programs and learning design systems 

by obtaining a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design degree.
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YOUR COMPETITION:

Creativity/Ideation:
Someone who has endless out of the box experience and a unique design style.

Training:
Someone that studied sales and marketing, so they have better experience at giving a pitch and 

dealing with clients.

Experience:
Someone that has work experience for a longer period of time, faster at executing designs, and 

quick to understand the client needs

Specialty:
A person with more connections in the design field.

Who is your ideal client(s)? 
My ideal client would be a small business that needs branding and identity design, where I can 

create a design system for them, that matches their needs

Will the ideal client give you little or full control over the project scope? 
The client will give creative freedom, and trust the design process, while staying in touch by making 

revisions, if necessary, to be able to deliver the perfect design. 
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COST-OF-LIVING ANALYSIS:
What are your minimum EXPENSES in relation to your business per month?  
Cost of basic Health Insurance: 

$232.23

Cost of Equipment (Software and Hardware): 
$52.99

Cost of Website: 
$23

Cost of Continued Education 
$27

COST OF ESTIMATED MONTHLY TAXES:
TOTAL TAXES WITHHELD PER MONTH: $1,101.60
Other: 
$1500 (studio apartment & utilities)

$500 (groceries) 

$90/month (ORCA card for public transportation)

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST PER MONTH:
$3,526.82

What are your minimum projected PROFITS in relation to your business and its 
expenses per month?

How much will you charge? 
$45

How many days of the week will you work? 
5 days

How many hours per week do you expect to be billable?
40 hours

TOTAL ESTIMATED earnings PER MONTH:
$7,200 31



Financial Forms



Estimate:

Date: XX/XX/XXXX
Job Number: job or invoice #

Client Name: company (or person’s name)
Address: Street Address; City State Zip
Phone: (XXX)XXX-XXXX

(870)340-8929
  monica.gerges05@gmail.com

@monicagerges_graphics
www.monicagraphics.com

THANK YOU!

Estimate

Project Description:

Name of Project:

• Notes:

• Materials Requested:

• Timeline:

Name of Project:

• Notes:

• Materials Requested:

• Timeline:

Rate: $XX/hr
Hours:
Revisions:
Total: $XXX

• Explain here what you will receive and what is expected.
• More here. Include everything.
• Revisions beyond those listed will incur hourly charges

Rate: $XX/hr
Hours:
Revisions: 
Total: $XXX

• Explain here what you will receive and what is expected
• More here. Include everything.
• Revisions beyond those listed will incur hourly charges.

TOTAL DUE: $XXX
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Quote:

Date: XX/XX/XXXX
Job Number: job or invoice #

Client Name: company (or persone’s name)
Address: Street Address; City State Zip
Phone: (XXX)XXX-XXXX

(870)340-8929
  monica.gerges05@gmail.com

@monicagerges_graphics
www.monicagraphics.com

THANK YOU!

Quote

Project Description:

Name of Project:

• Notes:

• Materials Requested:

• Timeline:

Total: $XXX 
Revisions: 2

• Explain here what you will receive and what is expected
• More here/ Include everything.
• Revisions beyond those listed will incur hourly charges

TOTAL DUE: $XXX
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Invoice Hourly:

Date: XX/XX/XXXX
Job Number: job or invoice #

Client Name: company (or persone’s name)
Address: Street Address; City State Zip
Phone: (XXX)XXX-XXXX

(870)340-8929
  monica.gerges05@gmail.com

@monicagerges_graphics
www.monicagraphics.com

THANK YOU!

Project Description:

Name of Project:

Invoice Hourly

Rate: $45/hr
Hours: 
Revisions:
Total: $XXXX

• Explain briefly what was done. Be sure it matches to the esti-
mate and quote at a minimum.

• If the project is not yet finished, state this.

Payment Due: XX/XX/XXXX

TOTAL DUE: $XXX
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Invoice Per Project:

Date: XX/XX/XXXX
Job Number: job or invoice #

Client Name: company (or persone’s name)
Address: Street Address; City State Zip
Phone: (XXX)XXX-XXXX

(870)340-8929
  monica.gerges05@gmail.com

@monicagerges_graphics
www.monicagraphics.com

THANK YOU!

Project Description:

Name of Project:

Invoice Project

Rates per project: $XX
• revisions:
• rate: $45/hr
• hours:
Total: $XXX

• Explain briefly what was done. Be sure it matches to the 
estimate and quote at a minimum.

• Be clear on the time allotted to revisions beyond the number allowed on 
the estimate/ quote. If none were necessary, remove this.

TOTAL DUE: $XXX

Payment Due: XX/XX/XXXX
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Merchandise
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THANK YOU FOR READING 
MY BRAND BOOK
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